
Many of the places we work are
currently experiencing, or trying to
recover from,political unrest,
religious persecution or war.We
know that the work we do through
literacy and education is vital to
people overcoming these situations.

We invite you to pray for all those who
need safety and protection at this time
and for Feed the Minds and its
partners to be able to continue the
work we do.

EGYPT
We are improving the educational level
of adults that have missed out on formal
education and,as such, the living standard
in their communities. The Light the Candle
literacy project run byBless (Coptic
Orthodox Church),harnesses the power
of the written word to engage those who
are often otherwise disenfranchised from
politics or society. As people become
better able to engage in society they can
stand up for their rights,understand ballot
papers and vote,and actively participate
in politics.Hopefully ensuring a more
stable and safe future for everyone
in Egypt.
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“the Lord turnhis face toward you
andgiveyou peace.”Numbers6:26
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All our quotes are from the New
International Version of the Bible.

“BLESSEDARETHE
PEACEMAKERS,
FORTHEYWILLBECALLED
CHILDRENOFGOD.”
MATTHEW5:9

THEDEMOCRATIC
REPUBLICOFCONGO
We ask you to pray for peace in South
Kivu Province where we are working
withFEDA to provide at home training
for women,so that they do not have to
travel long distances and potentially put
themselves in danger.Although conflict
has reduced over the past 3 years the
country remains incredibly fragile with
small pockets of the country still affected
by continued unrest.We are providing
women in this area with income
generating skills,such as soap making,
so that they can provide an income
for their families and rebuild their
communities after the conflict.

KENYA
Recently tribal differences have disturbed
the peace in Kenya.Our partner,PHARP,
seeks to empower individuals and
communities to recover from trauma and
the effects of the conflict, then disseminate
the message of peace for transformation
and development in communities.
We have beenworkingwithPHARP to
incorporate literacy into peacebuilding
for marginalized communities to address
their social,political and economic
needs.Please pray for long term peace
throughout the country and for greater
tolerance between its citizens.

“IF SOMEONEWHOPROMOTES
PEACE ISTHERE,YOUR PEACE
WILL RESTONTHEM;IFNOT,
ITWILLRETURNTOYOU.”
LUKE10:6

This is the first of our new,
condensed prayer diary.Further
prayer points will be added to the
website monthly that are relevant to
the work we are doing.Please visit
www/feedtheminds.org/pray
If you would like to receive these in
printed form please contact Jacqui
on02037525800.Thankyou
foryourprayers.


